
*  When: Sunday, May 24, starting at 11 am EDT, 8 am PDT. We will finish no later than 1pm EDT
* Register on Zoom to participate in this call here

* To avoid a time-lag and overstimulation, we'll ask participants to mute themselves. 

* A Hebrew/English online version of Hallel is at https://www.sefaria.org/Hallel.1?lang=bi.

* A transliterated version is at: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58e7b77fff7c5020c21065c6/t/59fd02ae0d929758eae7ce95/1509753591476/Hallel%E2%80%A2Transliterated.pdf.

* Service leaders are also welcome to use Havurat Shalom's adapted, egalitarian Hallel liturgy, which is available at <https://tinyurl.com/ycqgs2fq>. If using this liturgy, please note it in the spreadsheet

* Also- if you've led one, give other folks a chance to lead one, please; we are hoping to have a lot of folks on this!

* Mourners' Kaddish can be found at: https://reformjudaism.org/sites/default/files/MournersKaddishBlessing.pdf

Post-Geographic Hallel: Rosh Hodesh Sivan

* Tikkun Leil Shabbat (TLS) of Washington DC and the National Havurah Committee (NHC) are hosting an online participatory Hallel for Rosh Hodesh Sivan (the minor festival of the new month of Sivan)

* We aim to do a modified version of "rooftop style" davening, where different participants lead different parts of the service (with one back-up navigator).

* Some psalms have multiple leaders: for example Psalm 118 is broken into different components below.

* Since people can use their own siddur, we will not announce pages, but we will periodically post what Psalm and line we're singing in the chat window so folks can follow along.

* After the service is over, we will open it up to more settings of parts of Hallel or other songs in any language that seem in the spirit of the event
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To be led by… Melody by…(if you know) link if you have one

Settling-in niggun Ben Dreyfus Rosh Chodesh Sivan by Ben Dreyfushttps://soundcloud.com/romemu/rosh-chodesh-sivan-niggun

Mi shebeirach

Blessing Amy Loewenthal

Russ and Marisa Iraqi Hallelu piyut as taught by C. George Mordecai

Sara Mosenkis Debbie Friedman

someone do "the regular tune!"

Naomi Klionsky to tsemakh tzedek nigun

Abby Bellows Etz Chayim Hi - in honor of Shavuot coming!

Psalm 118:5-13 (Min Hameytzar) Gavriel Meir-Levi Al Kol Eleh https://youtu.be/oxzR9Z-kG6Q

Psalm 118:14-18 (Ozi vezimrat yah) Sue gulack

Psalm 118:19-20 (Pitchu li) Howard Wial Volunio Gallichi & Francesco Drei

Psalm 118:21-24 (Odecha) Lisë Stern Lisë

Psalm 118:25 (Ana hashem) Adam Levine

Psalm 118:26-29 (Baruch ha'ba / eli ata) Oren Steinitz Baghdadi Melody/George Mordecai

Closing paragraph (including mei'olam ad olam)Amy Loewenthal

More singing!

Melody by…(if you know) and link if you have one

Name Leading what?

1 Fischer Family Psalm 118 verses 19-24

2 sue gulack has shamayi m misaprim

3 Duvid Seidenberg

4 Russ agdern mah ashiv

5 sue gulack bilvalvi

6 Russ agdern yaaleh

7 Gavriel Eli ata

8 Oren Steinitz Yivarech et beit yisrael

9 Amy Loewenthal Psalm 118:1-4

10 Malkah Binah Klein Oseh shalom

11 Abby Bellows We shall be known https://songsforthegreatturning.net/going-forth/we-shall-be-known-by-the-company-we-keep/

Psalm 117-Psalm 118:4 (Hallelu et hashem)

If there's time, I'd like to lead an extra thing!

* To lead something during that after-part, sign up at the bottom of this spreadsheet, or volunteer during that part of the event

Hallel component

Psalm 113 (Halleluyah hallelu...)

Psalm 114 (B'tzet Yisrael)

Psalm 115:12-18 (Hashem z'charanu yivarech)

Psalm 116:12-19 (Ma ashiv) 
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12 david seidenberg Sephardi Adon Olam

13 sarah blumberg naar hayiyti

14 Marisa Harford Bringing in the Sheaves(maybe?) 

15 amy
























